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WILKINSON ORATORS

An Oration is, by its nature, a solemn event. Most lawyers get through their
lives without. ever b*:ing taxed by the obligation to' orate. Certainly, one could not
describe _the. stumbling efforts of- most" cOWlSel in the w.ell
w.eU of a court as an 'oratibn'.
'orati6n'. These
fitful, often -i11..:assortec:t
offe.red up to the altar .of th~ judge or jury, la~~ the
·ill";assorte':' words,~
words,~orfered
sustained elegance of
aC"modern.Demosthenes or Cicero. To prepare for this event, I have
ofaC"ffiodern.Demosthenes
read.a
read ,a number of the past WilkinsonWilkinson Orations. It is clear that the distinguished band of

dental specialists who are m~ J?~~~ecessors
J?~~~ecessors came closer to oratory, in its strict sense, than
most lawyers do. In the ascending order
of communication, my obligation is to go beyond
ardera!
the 'chat', to press further than a 'talk'; to rise abovethe 'speech' and to orate. It is not an
art that comes easily to the modem lawyer. Lost -in the world of microchips and
interplanetary travel, the "iawyer today is hostage to the world of science and tectmology
that includes orthodontists.
ofat
ator in'
in a"
a' series
series ~such
'such as this is to do honour to the
The first obligation of an Of
memory of the person in
wh05.e
'.name
As Professor H~wl said in,
in·
inwh05.e
'~he
series
is
established.
As'
..•.
:,
"
,"':',.'
" .,.
......,..,.
the Ninth Oration in 19'82;
19:52;the
the distinction of naming an--orition
an"Oration after
alter a professione.1
professional man is
not without its disadvantages:

-.~.

-2.;:".--';:-..'.

and_most obvious of these is that one
The first and.most

~uaUy
~uaUy

has to be dead, or nearly

so, before onels colleagues recognise and, more importantly, actually agree that
suc:h a distinction

~

merited. Furthermore, in the nature of things, you can

control whatsoever either over the choice of the orator or of the
exercise no contfol

outrageous things that he may choose to say in the Oration bearing your
name.!

I did not know Stanley Wilkinson and I suppose that most future orators will lack

most casual glance at his"-record shows that he was a
that advantage. But even the- mostCBSual
. reformer -

,him. And I believe I know
a professional reformer. So I feel an affinity for .him.

. something of the obstacles and barriers that he would have faced as he endeavoured to

introduce new ideas to

his.~c.hosen .profession.
his.~c.hosen

disappoinfments and 'rejections, he
Everyone here will know how, despite early disappointments
Ultimately
ultimately pursued his interest in orthodonties by gaining admission to the famous school
offered in California by Edward Angle. 2 The tale is told in Professor Sutherland's 1980

Oration. It is an inspiration to read it. Wilkinson came baC'k to _~ustralia,
.~ustralia, set up in
specialist praC'tice in Melbourne and was the founder and first President of your Society.
politi~ •._Thrice
Thrice
politi~.

He mastered the Byzantine world of profeSsional
professional

·he
-he was President of the

'Prom 1945 to 1950
1950 he was Federal
Victorian Branch of ·the
-the Australian Dent.al
Dent;~l
Associ~tion. ,From
. Association.
.

President ot that Association. He did many new things. He took an active interest in the
was'-the
the founder
Royal Flying Doctor ServiC'e. He was
lowder of the mobile dental service in the
Western' Australia. He was said to be a stubborn man. 3 I agree with
Kimberley region of Western'Australia.
0:. streak of stubbornness is an important feature in the personal
Professor Sutherland that g,
opposition, seek to reform our society. It is true
characteristies of those who, 'against opposition,-

professiom (usually citadels of con:servatism)
whether the reforms are directed at professiom(usually
co~ervatism) Or at

society's institutions and laws•
laws •
. THE CHALLENGE TO PROFESSIONS
In the latest Gazette of the University of Sydney there is reprinted an address

given in 1983 underunder' the title 'Will
Survive?14 The author refers to a
rWill the Professions Survive?i4
AUstralian Council of Professions
ProCessions in which Dam.e'Leonie
Dam.e· Leonie Kramer
seminar offered by the Australian
public policy, rather than advisers
cautioned that professions had become the servants of pUblic
public policy boasting of uncommitted neutrality.
to pUblic
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There are many today, in the traditional professions, who question the
perceived decline and fall in the status of and respect for the professional. This is slso
9150
true in the legal and medical professions. I am sure it is true in dentistry and orthodontics.
Why should this be so? Why does the professional man and woman or
of today not enjoy the

same adulatory respect that Dr Wilkinson and his contemporaries had? We can all cast our
whit~coated dentist. They
minds back to the suburban doctor, the local solicitor and the whit~coated
were the real heroes ofsuburban
suburban Australia when we grew up. Where has "it all gone wrong,

as society today questions and criticises the-professions? Nowhere- must the irony of the
be- more keenly felt that in the dental profession. When the professional
change of mood be.

. of today was

yoUng,

the dentist worked with equ.ipment which by modern standards would

to· say nothing of cosmetic
',quite primitive. The standards of dental health, to'say
. be seen as ·.quite
There
dentistry, were poor in Australia when measured against the standards of our time. 'There
have been radical improvements in the past three decades. In these circumstances, the
pullirig and filling, is surely entitled
dental practitioner,. partly released from the thrall of pUllirig
to more and not less respect.
for changing perceptions of the professions, including yours, can be
The reasons for
quickly stated. They include:
in· respect for institutions which has accoffiPani,ed
accompanied higher
~.e,c1ine in'respect
The general d.e.cline
including. the
standards of general education in the community.
community~ When .institutionS, including,
: Inore famiUar,
CSmili"ar, they
they are liable to be·
..·tield·less- in awe and: more:
professioos, ··are
-'are :Inore
be,'-:held'less'
be· placed und~r
under the micra;cope
microscope of .the
the community's
likely to be'
community~s critical gaze.
is· the greatly increased
i~creased access of
of·~itizens
There is'
'citizens to professiOnal people that has
come with the

benefiJ~i~~l: developments of
benefiJ~i~~l:developments

Medicare, legal
legal. aid and thoroughly
worthwhile schemes ··for
..for the improvement in the delivery of dental services.5
bom also of increased general prosperIty, has ~8.ci1itated
~8.ci1itated the
This greater access, born
of" all human
hUman professionals.
awareness of the limitations and.deficiencies at'
the increased number of groups claiming professional status. The
There is also the-

.. few years ago that 130 bodies
oOii,.few
Monopolies Commission in England reported ..fl.
~ystique of ·t~e ·identifiable
'identifiable few is diminished as
claimed to be professional. The mystique

more and more groups make th~ir·
toJ~in
th~ir bid to
'join the·
the' club.
B:·.potent.,forc:;',.in the dealings between citizens and buSinesses iT)
Consumerism is lI:"potent.,forc:;',.in
commerci~· fLeld.
field. But it' ·is
tCL'"ti6id
the commercial'is difficult to
'."haW back the tide of consum er

it·

protection and to exempt the professions from the rules against monopolisation and
favour.citthe swift and informal public resolution of complaints.
the procedures in favour,citthe

-4Mast potent of
a!. all is the growth of government funding and -the implications this
has for the p~ofessions.,
p~ofessions. JI suspect that this was what Dame Leonie Kramer was
hinting at. It is inevitable,:as it seems to me, that as professions take the benefit
of public
so must they succumb to greater public involvement and
pUblic e~enditure,
e~enditureJso
even control. The lawyers reap the benefit of legal aid. The doctors, and in part'the
dentists, take advantage oJ Medicare. But it is a fundamental principle of our .
system of govern~ent
public strings. In
In their
govern~ent that public flIDds come attached with pUblic
long constitutional history,.the
to-·assert this principle
history"the British people had frequently to-·assert
in,battles wi,th the King and_
King_Charles
and. the Exeeutive Government. -On one view, King.Charles
11ast his· head over this principle. When -Parliament
Parliament yotes
110st
votes the peopleTsmoney,
people's money, it is
~ql.utely
h_as the right to assert its interpretation of the people's
~ql.utely b8sig that it 11.85

principle does not seem yet to be fully appreciated by the
will. This rudimentary,
rudimerltary,principle
professions
-to old
professions. in Austrlilia.
Austr!ilia. They seem anxious to take the money but to cling ·to
•. Chang~'-is
Chang~'- is coming .belatedly.
_belatedly. It is uncomfortable Qut,as
Qut, as it
it seems.
seems_ to me,
ways
ways•.
the~p,erceived status and independence of the
inevitable that the change will affect the~p,erceived

professions, increasingly' dependent as they are upon Federal gold. We should look
bright._side
side•.•. Though there may be a decline in perceptions of status and
on the bright
independence, there have already, undoubtedly, been significant improvements in
the delivery of professional services to ordinary citizens. The true professional will
regw:d that
tha.t as !1:more
!i:more,than
ade.quate consolation.
regru:d
_than adeguate
disEiPPD:iritments.• II refer not only to thefront·page-stories
Finally, there are the dis8wa:iritments,.
the front-page-stories of

doc~ors jnv~lved:in
~e_d.i: .r~aud,
.t~aud, of lawyers embezzling':
doctors
inv~lved:in ~e_d.i:
embezzling" client fWIds: or de!1tists
de.ntists:, :
tmprofessiooal.co~duct.
involved in tmprofessiooal
conduct. Even more damaging, as it seems to me, is the

p.erception of professional selfishness. I, at least, have.
p.erceptlon
have- always taken'
taken- the special
professiooa.1person to be an ideal of service to the community, beyond
mark of the professiooa,lperson
selfish interests. This ,is
is what distinguishes, at least in my mind, the professional
from the purely commercial activity of societ~
society' True it is, something more than 8.a
reasonable salary may be expected by professional people. Years of study, and
pa;sibly deprivatioo~
deprivatioo~ ,must
·must be compensated by society, as must high standards of
rcsponsibili~y:o: It is also true that there is a
concentrated work, skill, risks and rcsponsibili~y:o:
certain ambivalence in the commlDlity. It expects
exp,ects a professiooal tennis star to

d~8ppointed 'when~pro(essionals
extract high fees; yet it is d~8ppointed
'when'professionals try to do the same.
There is no _doubt,_
A,l,lStralian community has a growing per-ception 'of
.do~bt,. that
th~t ',the
·,theA.l,lStralian
,professional
.professional

peopl~"as selfish s~~t seekers, earnin~(tifgh
peopl~"as
earnin~(tifgh levels of income in

times of

economic recession, using the special dependence of the commtmity upon their skill
"weapon in the pursuit of greater wealth, yet free from
as an immoral bargaining -'weapon
accOlDltability. I do not comment on the justification of that
much public accolDltability.
perception.
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But it is undoubtedly there. When the ordinary working man and woman receive an
income determined in large part by industrial tribunals and when the highest
Tribunal,
officers of the country have their income determined by a Remuneration Tribtmal,
incf.easingly on
the demand of professional people, themselves drawing heavily and incr.easingly
public purse, for old-fashioned independence and the free market, strikes most
the pUblic

Australians as a buccaneer attitude, strangely anachronistic in today's social
circumstances.
.:..;-.
.....:.;-.

DENTAL HYGIENISTS

I haye said that the ideal of service to the community above self-interest is the
traditional mark of the profeSsional. It is the guiding star- by which -thase
-those who claim that
proud title of 'professional'
'professional! must be directed. I regret to say that in the dental profession

to-'lose its attraction. I hasten toi'say
to" say that this
it is a guiding star that lately seemed to'-lose
lost sight of the star. In some
remark is not universally reievant. Some dentists have never last
Nor are my' remarks specifically addressed to
parts of Australia it -gleams brightly. Nor
orthodontiSts, for I do not believe that they are particularly involved..in
orthodontists,
involved.-jn the controversy I
But it shOuld
will now address. -But

b~

a concern to all members of the dental profession that a

wrong principle may have entered the determination of a matter of community
commtmity dental
hygiene. For this can tarnish the good .name of the·dental
the-dental profession and present it, and its
governing bodies, as nothing more than the most selfish trade union, with no boast of
-to the interests of its members. I refer to the controversy
professionalism, looking solely
solely·to
hygieniSts, and the attitude of the organised dental profession of Australia,
about dental hygienists,
Federally and in most dfthe
of the States, to s~ch dental auxiliaries. Though the needs of
Federany
aUXiliaries in dental practice- are somewhat different, it is worth taking
orthodontists for auxiliaries
your time to study the case of the hygienists. It is a modern test case, as::it seems to me,
for the integrity of a profession.'
profession. And in the test, some have been found' wanting. ,
asserti~ns: the comment of
.1 take as my text in developing and illustrating these assertions:
Professor Howe in the 1982 Wilkinson
Wilkinson Oration:

dentistry must remain a university-b~e.d profession
I am utterly convinced that dentistry
t.hat many of our everyday tasks·t:oUId be done by
but venture to suggest to you t,hat
others whose training and services are less expensive. 6

"-..
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True it is, Professor Howe went on to assert that such para-dental personnel should only
to- do things which
which they are
complete their tasks under delegation and should not 'attempt to'
to'- 001' •• 7 In short, they should not enjoy an independent
neither trained nor competent to·"
practice but should be members of a dental health care; team, headed by a graduate
dentist. For present purposes, and at this stage in the debate, I would go no further than
Professor Howe.
Mast of you will know something of the controversy concerning the employment
of dental hygienists. fre!er to those para-dental operators, not-dental technicians in the
nor" 'professiooal graduate dentists,
dentiSts, who perform the
strict sense nor··professiooal

tim~consuming, often
tim~consuming,

tedious, but necessary work of scaling and cleaning teeth, advising on hygiene and diet and
who perform

ot~r

minor proc:edures

~ociated

with dental hygiene.

~ust~alia is the only Australian State which presently has a training
South ~ust~alia
produces..,approximately ten dental hygienists in
school for dental hygienists as such. It produces.",approximately

each IS-month period. In the other
a

~ignificant

Stat~,
Stat~,

and nationally, there has been, to put it mildly,

on· the
the part of
of. the organised dental
and powerful body of resistance 0rt"

profession. The question I raise is whether that .resistance is based upon a true evaluation
public's interest in dental hygiene or upon an introspective and selfish perception of
of the pUblic's
the self interest of der:t.tal

profes.sionals~
professionals~

~wer that" question, it is necessat·y:
necessary to review certain events."olD
events.·,1D the
In order to ~wer

o.f the last "decade
'decade moves seemed ,well
early part or
owell advanced to see the introduction of
dental hygienists in dental practices in Australia. For example, representations were made
by the Australian Dental Association (New South Wales Branch) .to
to the State Minister oC

or the Dentists A,ct
A.ct 1934
1934 to. allow dentists to
Health in about 1972 for the"' amendment. of
employ dental hygienists to assist with dental hygiene procedures encountered in dental
practice. As a

consequen~

of these approaches, the matter was examined by a working

party of the Professional Services Advisory Council. This body, in tum, recommended
amendments to the Act for the introduction of the. auxiliary or dental hygienists as a
association' w(th a professional dentist, perform
permitted class of pel.'Son who could, in.
in_ association·
In,'i977 the Registrar oC the Dental Board ~dvised the
duties of the kind I have mentioned. In'"1977
Wal~ that the Board endorsed, in principle, the use of
Health Commission of NeVi South Wal~.
dental hygienists in dental practice.

Walec; Branch),
However, in 1979 the Alistralian Dental Association (New South Walee;
in company with professional dents.! bodies elsewhere in AustraliA, suffered a change of

-

heart. The New South Wales Branch advised the Minister of Health that it was not in
favour of the training of a separate auxiliary to carry out scaling and cleaning of teeth.

:--.
:-',
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As a consequence of this change of attitude, the' Health Commission of New
South Wales called a halt to the proposal for amendment of the State law. Nonetheless,
perceiving a valuable roie for dental hygienists in public dental services in New South
sllocrgested in
Wales, particularly in Schedule V Ho:spitals,
Ito:spitals, the Director of Dental Services sUocrgested
1981 that the Dentists Act should be amended to at least per'mit ·the utilisation of dental
hygietsts by government agencies. The "interruption
·interruption to the introduction of more general
reforms, to authorise the engagement of dental hygienists, effectively delayed legislative
change in New South Wales for nearly five years.
passed until late 1983 and then.

Amendm~Il~s to
Amendm~Il~s

the Dental Act were not

What are the explanations for this change of mood in New South Wales,
reflected as it is by simi11ll-'oppositien
expresse<J in other States where the law remains
similllr'oppositien expressed
unreformed, notably Queensland ~d Victoria?
I wrote to the New South Wales Branch of the Dental Association, curious to
understand the change of heart. The justifications offered were, in essence, threefold:
First, it was said, 'To put the matter simply. the employment ••• is illegal and
contravenes the law'. Of course, to a lawyer 'and a law reformer such an
explanation was unconvinCing.
It:·begged the question as to whether the law was in
unconvincing. n:'begged
need of change.
Secondly, it was su,.ogested
su"ogested that dental "prophylaxis had to be performed by a
registered dentist. because the assessment of socket depths·
depths and the necessity or
otherwise of periodontal treatment required trained professional jUdgment.
judgment. If this
- were not so, it was said, the universities were wasting fa lot of eI'!ergy and
under-graduate time
titrie over five years'. This explanation too seemed unsatisfactory.
Dental hygienists exist·
lawfully in South Aus,tralia
Aus.tralia and, .more
more recently, i~.
in" the
exist'lawfully
Australian-Capital
regist'ration in each of the 50
Australian'Capital Territory. -There
'There are laws for their registration
'.. :'''~_~tates
States. For many years, they have been ac~epted
ac~epted in that great
:"\~tates oC
of th~ United States.
country, -where
'Where the high cost of professional manpower impoSes special obligations
to find a more cost-effective delivery of professional services. As long ago as 1962
the American Dental Association
Couricil urged 'the
-the emplOYment··
employment:· of a dental
AssociationCouricil
hygienist so °t1181
dentist would have additional'
additionar Hme 'to devote to
°thai the professional dentist
more ~mplex
~mplex treatment,.8 It seemed scarcely likely to m~ that the needs of
dental,practice or the minor racialhUman oral cavity, as between
racial' variations of the human
the ·United States and Australia, could justify' 'the
-the assertion that something so
universally accepted in a country so similar had heen adopted foolishly and wilfully
wiIrully
by the American dental profession, in the fa~e of their "plain
.p,lain professional duty to
their patients.
.,

.."~-.
~-.

,.
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And so I came to' the third, and I believe the genuine reason for the professional
resistance in Australia to dental hygienists. I refer, of course, to the dental.
manpower situation. Indeed, as if in justification of restricting the activities of

dental hygienists- in Australia, it was pointed out to me that 'South Australia has
the worst dental manpower situation in any State in Australia and at the present ..L.
1:-1- IS <je,1!
<jA'" IAfJ'"
IAf..r
unemployed'{I'he advances in
time some 16 of last year's 40 graduating dentists are unemployed'•.(I'headvances
introdu~tion of
dental techniques and community dental hygiene, notably \vith the introdu~tion
fluoride, have reduced the demand for some professional dental services. But the
question remained whether the solution to that problem was to prevent the
engagement of properly trained but less expensive auxiliaries to perform ancillary
In their growing spare time
services, in order that professional dentists could fill in
doing so, without uncomfortable competition from professional auxiliaries.
That this is what some members of the dental profession seriously assert is
made still more plain by publications within the dental profession. For example, the
August 19B3
1983 newsletter of the Victorian Branch of the Australian Dental Association
outlines proposals to 'update' a policy statement previously adopted in 1970 and amended

in 1975. That policy statement had IEged the:
recognition of the dental hygienist and the extended duty of dental assistants as
futUre auxiliary members of the dental health team for employment in
possible future
both private practive and government service •.• subject to appropriate training
••• 10
•••10

The modification of this proposal urged upon Victorian dentists in late 1983 was brutally
frank:

The introduction and utilisation of these auxiliaries must "be predicated on
on a
~urvey

or
or

the dental work force that is currently available to meet the needs

and demands of the population. There is at present a decrease in the demand for
dental treatment in the private sector. Many recent graduates are unemployed
..auxiliaries are
or under-employed and many practices are tmder-utilised. Some ..auxiliaries
C!liniC!a1 duties. In this climate it
endeavouring to extend their clinical

is

inappropriate

cliniC!al auxiliaries to the dental workforce. Recently
ReC!ently the
to iritroduce further clinical
subject recommended a moratorium
moratoriUm on the
Federal Council in reviewing this SUbject
additional of auxiliary categories to the dental workforce in States where they
ng.t eJdst at pr~ent.ll
pr~ent.ll
do ng,t

.....:

-9This statement by the Victorian Branch contrasts sadly with the report of the 1969

Victorian Dental Advisory Committee. That report had concluded:
therapiSts ••• could be most valuable in
The committee agreed that dental therapists
preventive dentistry by undertaking some of the simpler clinical procedures and
educational work for dentists in institutional and private practice, for example,.
removal of stains, plaque ••• and instruction in oral hygiene and dietary habits,
topical application of fluoride and similar prophyla.ctic procedures, routine

radiography and preliminary dental exam instion.l 2
The Federal body of the Australian Dental Association responded to this 1969 report that
of dental hygienists so long as
the Australian dental profession supported introduction of
they.
they' were working under the direction and control of a dentist.
is·Edl academic subject of purely theoretical
No-one should think that this topic is'Edl
discussion. In New South Wales, on 12 November 1982, a well regarded Sydney dentist,
past_ member of the NSW Branch CotIDcil of the AllStralian Dental Association
himself a past.
was- prosecuted" before the Dental Board
and a participant in several dental committees, was'
of that State for employing a dental hygienist in his practice. He was held to be gull ty of
pro~esSiona1 resp~ct.'He was dealt with by the Board and suspended from
misconduct in a pro~esSional

his practice for two months. The person who was engaged ~ ~he dental hygienist i~
qualificat10ns obtained in the United Kingdom. In addition,-'she
addition,- -she had
question had' formal qUalifications
substantial practical

experi~ce.
experi~ce.

hygieniSts were dismissed as a result of
Many dental hygienists

these proceedings.
Lately, there has been a great deal oCattention given in our society to
professiOns which cannot be justified
monopolistic and anti-competetive activities of the professions
attentiaa in this debate has
by reference to the nee<t to protect the public. Much" of the attential
focused on the legal profession in respect of its claim, in some Australian States, to a
But -other':'professions have also come tmder
monopoly in paid land title conveyancing. But'other·:'professions
scrutiny, notably the medical professiOQ.
professioq and- the .engin~ers.
.engin~ers. Now, it is dentistry's tum.
doubf~~hat the present pro...
pro...vvisions
dental'legislation·"_There seem!>,l~-ttle
seem~,cl~ttle doubt.~~hat
isions of the dental"
legislatiori"..-

mos't parts of. Austr~lia prevent the ·~ti~gement
-~~~gement by dentists of properly
still operating in mos"t
trained hygienists. Certainly that was so in New South Wales before the recent
New S6~th Wales is warning enough that dentists in other States
amendments. The case in
inNewS6~th
who offer this auxiliary service to their patients may run the risk of disciplinary

pWlishment, whatever the skill and training of the hygienists and
proceedings and I?lUlishment,
whatever the supervision provided by the professional dentist.

- 10 -

The over-supply of professional dentists and their under-utilisation is, of course,
conceI11 not only for dental professional
professional associations but for the whole
a proper source of conceI1l
community. It represents a terrible waste of skilled manpower, to say nothing of personal
disappointment

~_~

not atypical
frustration. But the solution to this very modem and not

problem of manpower over-supply is surely not the utilisation of legislation which was
designed to prevent incompetents from doing truly professional work. Dentists would be.
amongst the first to condemn featherbedding, including for reasons of technologicB1
it appears amongst car asc;embly workers or modern train conducters. They
change, when it
own ·profession. Indeed, they must do so with
must apply the same principles to their own"profession.
vigo~· because of the very fact that they assert a claim to professionalism. Their.;
greater vigoUX:"
is not a 'vocation
-vocation whose justification is solely the achievement of a high income. The boast

of professionalism carries the obligation always' to be guided, ultimately, by the
disadvantagee No doubt those in the organised
com.munitys interest, even to personal disadvantage.

dental profession of Austre.lia who have resisted the entry of dental. hygienists have acted
usuaUy
honourably, usuaIly

i~

a sincere effort to protect new members of the profession, already

disadvantaged by changes in community dental health. However understandable their
action, I regard it as tmacceptable when tested against the ultimate obligations of
professionalism

and when measured against

the

prinCiples
principles

of law

that

govern

non-professiooals. 14
public of Australia generally was tl0t aware of the change of "
I. am sure that the pUblic
organis~ dental profession,
profeSsion, of the prosecution of a colleague,:; of th~
heart by the organis~

dismissal of such hygienists as had been engaged fUld of the resistance to reforming
public of Australia
legislation, once enthusiastically supported by the profession. If the pUblic

were aware of these developments, I believe they would be rather angry with the conduct
of the organised dental profession, disappointed at

!Ee

tale of such obvious self-interest

and cynical about the claims of disinterested professionalism.
BLUNT TALKING

J am sl:ll"e that Wilkin:oon
Wilki~on would expect nothing less of me.
I talk bluntly because lam
He was a reformer and an innovator."He
innovator. "He embraced the high skill or
oC orthodonttcs. He went
to the United States ·t9:bring
·t~>:bring its new techniques to this country. DOUbtless when he waS::
there, he saw efficient 'dental

hygi~nists
hygi~nists

working

u.n.d~~. . the
u.nd~t

supervision of professional

dentists, for dental hygienists have been an important part of the practice of dentistry in
the United States since 1913. Ttiej
Tti~)r have existed in the United Kingdom. Canada and Japan

for

-11over 30 years. They -are legally employed, as I have said, in South Australia and the
Australian CapitB:! Territory. Throughout Australia, they may operate legally in the
Armed Forces which are governed by Federa11aw.
Fectera11aw. But elseWhere in Austrglia
Austrs.lia they are
tmder
lUlder a moratorium, 'whose principal justification appears to be a self-interested decision
<.,...,

to protect present practitioners, not based-exclusively
public's interest.
based. exclusively on the public'S

So long as the professions, through their govarning bodies, act in a
self-interested way, motivated primarily by the desire to protect the club rather than to

serve the community, they will engender communitycyrtTcism-and'
community c~cism- and- contribute to the
decline in: the respect for the modern-professional.
modern'professional. The tale I have'told tonight is not one
specifically directed at orthodontists; bUt it is one'
one- relevant to their profession.

is relevant to all
professions-.' It is, if you
allprofessions-.'
self-interest an~~
an~~ public
pUblic duty.

like~·· a
like~"

Indeed~
Indeed~

it

case study of modern professionalism,

"

Were he here, 1 believe that Stanley Wilkinson would rejoice in the marvellous
advances that have led to such a commendable improvement in Australia's general dental
health. He would share our anxiety about the consequences of this ,improvement
·improvement for the
dental professionals of tomorrow and especially for the young dentists;full of the
too hope of
service, now entering a profe:;sion
over-sUpply of numbers~'
numbers.· But II have little
profe:>sion with some over-supply
doubt that this innovator and reformer would join with me in suggesting that the solution
to the manpower -problems
'problems of the dental profe:osion does not lie down the path of
prcsecuting colleagues, dismissing auxiliaries,
auxilirui.es, enforcing restrictive legislation

and

imposing moratoria on·legitimate
on-legitimate change. SUch conduct is unworthy of professionals. May
it not demean the high c8.lling of dentistry and diminish, by association, the standing of all
professionals?
BY A STAR, SRlNlNG BRIGHT·

A recent economic analysis of the United States dental profession has
for para-professional auxlUaries
auxIliaries in the dental
concluded, despite the long-standing facility foI"
profession, that the State legal restrictions on the use of 'para-dentals' have resulted in
significant increases in average
,of -dental services·
services- to the patient.J5..
patient.}.5.. The greater
average· costs :of
the State restrictions, the greater are the costs to the patient. Th~'e increases are
ascribed by the investigators to the inevitable costliness of enforcing the relative use of
dentist time,.as
time"as against the time of para-I?rofessionrus
para-l?rofessionals in the same dental work. How much
more applicable would this conclusion be to the AltStralian scene, where the restrictive
. laws,
prote<:tio.g the profession's monopolies, were typically written long ago and remain
laws,prote<::ting
great,est generality.
mchanged in language of the great.est
:.-

.

12-- 12
The tale of reform of Australian legislation restricting the use of dental
hygienists is one-which requires us, in ·the
to address the professional things that
"the end, to
dentists, and dentists alone, should be permitted, by law, to do. Might it not be time for a
national
re-examin~tion of this question, in duty to the YOtmg people now entering the
nationa1re-examin~tion
dental professioo apparently in excessive numbers,
and in duty to the obligation of
numbers,and
dentistry to supply to the Australian community the most cost-effective dental care to
the greatest possible number?
Ca;t-e~fectiveness
Ca;t-e~fectiveness

and commtmity
service will surely imply the increasing use
commtmityservice

of para-profesSi-on~,
para-profesSi-on~, whether dental hygienists, other auxiliaries more suited to
specialties such as orthodontics. or,
Of, -indeed, para professionals in other professions.
Delineating the proper respective functions of the professional and oC
of the non-proCessional
non-professional
and determining the circumstances in which the latter may perform those functions is an

important issue b~fore
b~fore the dental profession -in
'in the decade ahead. The answer to these
not be
be._fOlDld in the absolutist :prohibitions
questions will not
"prohibitions of old legislation but in a
reflective

~onsideration
~onsideration

by worthy .professional people

of the
the minimum essential
boundaries of their vocation. The monopolies, guaranteed by law, should be drawn as
sal.ety permits. The boundaries sllould
should be found by reference to the guiding
narrowly as saf_ety
pUblic interest. I rope you will see_
see. that star clearly, shining
star of public
shining bright and not
obscured by pollutant s"elf-interest and :self-protection.
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The views stated are personal views. The A_ustralian Law Reform Commission
has no current inquiry concerning orthodontists as such. Nor is it specifically

looking at the

i~ues
i~ues

of dental hygienists, whose qualifications to practise,

outside Federal agencies and the Territories, -is the responsibility of State
Parliaments and State professional bodies.
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